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NEW!
Soapstone
Pocket Shawl
Crochet Pattern

This stylish pocket
shawl is easy to
crochet and can
be made to fit any
size! And if you love
fringe there is lots of
it in this design as it
runs straight across
the back and along
both ends.
Skill Level: Easy
RAC2580 $6.00
(Download only)
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Crochet

sk ill level key
Beginner: For first-time
stitchers.
Easy: Projects using basic
stitches.
Intermediate: Projects with a
variety of stitches and mid-level
shaping.
Experienced: Projects using
advanced techniques and
stitches.

our guarantee
If you are not completely satisfied
with your purchase, you may
return it, no questions asked, for
a full and prompt refund.
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NEW!
Pebblestone
Pocket Shawl
Crochet Pattern

Wrap yourself in style
with this warm and
cozy pocket shawl.
A nubby textured
design that features
cuffed pockets and
fringing along the
bottom. The pattern
is written in one size
and provides tips to
customize to the size
desired. Made using
worsted-weight yarn
and a 7mm hook.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RAC2579 $6.00
(Download only)

Connect with us on Facebook.com

A. NEW! CROCHET
Astrid Ruana
This easy-to-stitch
garment with minimal
seaming wears effortlessly for women of all ages!
Includes step-by-step
crochet instructions and
a photo tutorial to further
explain the techniques
used. Sample made
in Lion Brand Vanna’s
Choice worsted-weight
yarn.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RAC2537 $7.50
(Download only)

B. NEW! CROCHET
French Press Cardi
Let the coziness begin
when you slip on this
top-down cardi. Pattern
uses Aran-weight yarn
for warmth and drape,
but easily adjusts to
worsted-weight yarn
if needed. PDF pattern
includes adjustments
for sizes S–3XL. Pattern
includes row-by-row
instructions and a helpful
video link for a mentioned technique. Gauge
is especially important in
this pattern to ensure you
get the right fit.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RAC2535 $7.50
(Download only)

A

B

C. NEW! CROCHET
Patchwork Cardi
This crochet color-block
cardigan is perfect for
creating effortlessly chic
ensembles with transiC
tional layers. Style with
your closet staples like
jeans, a simple tee and pumps, loafers or booties.
Finishing elements including multicolored tassels
complete the playful look. Pattern includes recipe-style instructions, a photo tutorial, pattern
charts and links to helpful videos. Sample shown
made with 5 colors of Lion Brand Yarn Vanna’s
Choice worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2534 $7.50 (Download only)

AnniesCraftStore.com

D

D. NEW! CROCHET Monti Wrap
Explore the sophisticated side of crochet when
you make the Monti Wrap. Two strands of laceweight yarn are held together to create a gorgeous
rectangular wrap. Pattern includes row-by-row
instructions as well as additional guidance on
achieving gauge and blocking to perfection.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2536 $10.00 (Download only)
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Annie’s
Signature
Designs

Annie’s Signature Designs
909943
Steel Grey
$5.99

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Moonglade Poncho
The generous ribbed collar and cuffs of the Moonglade
Poncho make it both luxurious and eye-catching. Front post
treble crochets create striking
cables in the body. The pattern
includes directions for S/M (L,
XL, 2XL/3XL) for finished bust
sizes 41 (51, 57, 62)". Crochet this
gorgeous poncho using 8 (9, 10,
11) skeins medium (4) weight
Universal Yarns Uptown Worsted
acrylic yarn in steel grey.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886630 Print $8.00
A886630 Download $6.00

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET
Vivid Poncho & Fedora Hat
Easy to both make and wear, the elegant Vivid
Poncho features a beautiful drape and diamonds
at the hem. Complete the look with the charming
Fedora Hat. Poncho directions include sizes S/M
(L/XL, 2X/3X) for a finished width of 28 (30, 32)"
and length of 26 (27, 28)". Crochet the poncho
using 8 (9, 10) skeins Berroco Vintage medium (4)
weight acrylic/wool/nylon yarn in sage. Hat directions are for sizes S/M and M/L (circumferences of
21" and 22"). Crochet the hat using 2 skeins bulky
(5) weight Berroco Vintage Chunky wool/acrylic/
nylon yarn in storm.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886631 Print $8.00
A886631 Download $6.00

709743
Sage
$8.99
810605
Storm
$8.99
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Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Meraki Pullover

810602

This stylish piece consists of an
Rye
allover diamond pattern trimmed
$8.99
with linen stitch. Raglan shaping
makes it flattering for all. Designed with
8–10" of ease, the pattern includes directions for
S (M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL) for finished bust sizes 42¾
(47, 51¼, 55½, 59¾, 64)". Crochet it using 5 (6, 6,
7, 8, 8) skeins Berroco Vintage acrylic/wool/nylon
medium (4) weight yarn in rye.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886624 Print $8.00
A886624 Download $6.00
Connect with us on Facebook.com

Annie’s
Signature
Designs

Annie’s Signature Designs

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Enigma Gansey Tunic
Crochet this stunning tunic using dramatic gansey textures for an
unforgettable addition to your wardrobe. Designed with generous ease,
the pattern includes directions for S (M, L, XL, 2XL) for finished bust sizes
42½ (45½, 48½, 52½, 55½)". Crochet it using 7 (7, 9, 9, 10) skeins Premier
Yarns Everyday medium (4) weight acrylic yarn in chinchilla.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
Y886622
Print $8.00
A886622
Download
810646
$6.00
Chinchilla

$3.99

Annie’s Signature Designs
NEW! CROCHET Felicity Tunic
Seamless, in-the-round construction allows you
to relax and enjoy stitching shells, V-stitches,
and clusters. Includes directions for
S (M, L, XL, 2XL) for finished bust
810650
sizes 36½ (41, 45½, 50, 55½)".
Burgundy
Crochet it using 6 (6, 7, 7, 8)
$3.99
skeins medium (4) weight Premier
Anti-Pilling Everyday
Worsted acrylic yarn in
burgundy.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
Y886625
Print $8.00
A886625
Download $6.00

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Elysian Pullover
Distinctive textures and shaping make the
Elysian Pullover a joy to crochet and wear. Work
back post and front post double crochets into
the lovely lattice and basketweave patterns
of this chic boatneck pullover. The pattern
includes directions for S (M, L, XL, 2XL) for
finished bust sizes 39 (43, 47, 51, 55)". Crochet
it using 7 (8, 9, 9, 10) skeins of Cascade Yarns
Sarasota cotton/acrylic light (3) weight
810508
yarn in sand.
Sand
Skill Level: Intermediate
$6.49
Y886623 Print $8.00
A886623 Download $6.00

AnniesCraftStore.com
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Annie’s
Signature
Designs

Annie’s Signature Designs

Annie’s
Signature Designs
A. CROCHET
Capitola Cardi
and Cowl
The pattern includes
directions for S (M, L, XL,
2XL) for finished bust
sizes 44 (48, 52, 54, 58)".
Crochet the cardi and
cowl using 14 (14, 16,
17, 19) balls of bulky (5)
weight King Cole Big
Value Chunky acrylic
yarn in bracken.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
Y886627
Print $8.00
A886627
Download $6.00

Annie’s
Signature Designs
B. CROCHET
Trinity Cardigan

810608
Bracken
$5.99

A

The pattern includes
directions for S (M, L, XL,
2XL) for finished chest
sizes 37 (41, 44, 46½,
52)". Crochet it using 4
(4, 5, 5, 5) skeins Premier
Yarns Basix medium
(4) weight acrylic yarn
in hazel.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
Y886629
Print $8.00
A886629
Download $6.00

Annie’s
C
Signature Designs
C. CROCHET Windcatcher Cardi
Celebrate lace! The bodice consists of subtly
lacy shell stitches, and the skirt features open
lace pineapple stitches. This pattern includes
directions for S (M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL) for finished
bust sizes 39½ (44, 48½, 52¾, 57, 61½)". Crochet
it using 15 (16, 18, 20, 22, 25) skeins Patons Grace
light (3) weight cotton yarn in clay.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886628 Print $8.00
A886628 Download $6.00
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810415
Hazel
$2.99

B

810466
Clay
$5.99

810750
Humbug
$9.99
D

Annie’s Signature Designs
D. CROCHET Easy Jacket
Crocheted with a chunky-weight yarn and a big
hook, this cozy jacket works up quickly! Includes
directions for S (M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL) for finished
chest sizes 42 (46, 50, 54, 58, 62)". Crochet it using
7 (8, 9, 10, 11, 12) balls of King Cole Big Value Tonal
Chunky acrylic yarn in humbug.
Skill Level: Easy
Y886638 Print $8.00
A886638 Download $6.00

Connect with us on Facebook.com

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Clio Mukluks
Cleverly placed bobbles, shells and ribbing are the signature elements of the adorable Clio Mukluks. Sturdy single
crochet soles make these mukluks comfy and durable.
The pattern includes directions for sizes S (M, L) to fit
shoe sizes 5–6½ (7½–9, 9½–12) and foot lengths 9 (10,
11)". Crochet these mukluks using bulky (5) weight yarn,
2 skeins each of oyster and cork.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886636 Print $8.00
A886636 Download $6.00

Annie’s Signature Designs
NEW! CROCHET Face Mask Covers
These are not medical masks, but are to be used as face
mask covers for disposable rectangle-shaped and N-95
masks. The rectangle cover measures 7" long and 4½" wide
at center. It also includes a pocket to insert the mask. The
N-95 cover measures 9" long and 7" wide at center. Also
included is an extension band that measures 4¾" long and
1½" wide. Illustrations for embroidery flowers are included.
Both masks shown are made using DK-weight yarn.
Samples shown made using Omega Sinfonia cotton yarn.
Skill Level: Easy
Y885392 Print $7.99
A885392 Download $5.99

Yarn sold at AnniesCraftStore.com
Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Ronya Hat and Cowl
For those fall days that can’t decide whether to be warm
or cold, tuck the Ronya Crochet Hat & Cowl into your
bag. Both pieces begin with a bold cable band
created by post stitches. Single crochets and chain
stitches make up the rest. The hat pattern includes
directions for woman’s sizes S/M and M/L (head
circumferences 20" and 21"). The cowl measures
28" in circumference with a height of 12". Crochet
the set using 1 hank for the hat and 2 hanks for the
cowl in medium (4) weight Berroco Vintage acrylic/
wool nylon yarn in oats.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886635 Print $8.00
A886635 Download $6.00

804354
Oats
$8.99

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Harmony Hoodie Cowl
How do you dress up a cool-weather outfit? With the
handsome Harmony Hoodie Cowl! The twined pattern of
cables and popcorns will enhance any outfit and keep you
cozy. It measures 24" in circumference at the neck and
17½" tall. Crochet it using 4 skeins bulky
(5) weight Berroco Vintage Chunky
acrylic/wool/nylon yarn in charcoal.
807511
Skill Level: Intermediate
Charcoal
Y886634 Print $8.00
$8.99
A886634 Download $6.00

AnniesCraftStore.com
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Whimsical
project bags!
NEW! CROCHET Fish Wristlet Yarn Holder Bag
Worked mostly in the back loops, this whimsical bag will
gather lots of comments when you crochet away from
home! Folded in half and laid flat, body portion measures
approximately 8" x 7".
It is worked from the
bottom up and joined
in the round. One 12"
zipper, a large 1/4" grommet kit and 2 large
frog safety eyes are
required. Made using
worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RAC2539 $5.00
(Download only)

NEW! CROCHET Pig Project Bag
While pigs still cannot fly, you can "ham" it up while using
this bag for your next project! Folded in half and laid flat,
body portion measures approximately 12"H x 13"W. It is
worked from the bottom
up and joined in the
round. Pattern requires
a leather strap or an
old belt for bag handle,
2 black 12mm safety
eyes, a large 1/4" grommet kit, extra-large 7/16
eyelet kit and 2 15mm
buttons. Made using worsted-weight cotton yarn.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RAC2540 $5.00
(Download only)

CROCHET Cat Yarn Project Bag
Meow! Fun, cute and functional, the Cat
Yarn Project Bag is awesome for keeping
yarn and projects organized at home and
on the go. It is worked from the bottom
up and joined in the round. Made using
cotton worsted-weight yarn. You will also
need 2 (18mm) cat safety eyes, L and XL
grommets, a 12" zipper, 3/4 yard of fabric
and liquid stitch to make the lining.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2468 $5.00 (Download only)

NEW! CROCHET Cake Yarn Project Bag
This handy little take-andgo crochet project bag
measures approximately
5" x 16" around and uses
worsted-weight cotton
yarn. It is worked from the
bottom up and joined in
the round. One 12" zipper
and large 1/4" grommet kit
required.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2538 $5.00
(Download only)
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CROCHET
Sheep Lamb Project Bag
Baa! This crochet project bag is fun to
make, a delight to wear, and functional
for yarn projects. It is worked from the
bottom up and joined in the round.
Made using cotton worsted-weight yarn,
L and XL grommets, and optional small
googly eyes. Finished bag measures
approximately 121/2"H x 14"W.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2467 $5.00 (Download only)
Connect with us on Facebook.com

CROCHET
Paparazzi
Hat & Scarf Kit
This is a must-have for
winter! The kit includes
enough Red Heart Roll
With It Mélange yarn
to make both the hat
and scarf. Includes
instructions to
fit head circumference 17–19
[19–21]". Scarf
measures 61/4"
wide x 72" long.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
501187
$32.99

KIT
NEW! CROCHET
Winter Warmers Honeycomb Set
This amazing set mimics the trendy honeycomb
pattern and is just the right combo to keep you
stylish and warm this winter. With a hat measuring
171/2 [19, 201/2]" in circumference x 91/2" tall, mitts
71/2" in
circumference
x 81/2" tall, and
a scarf 61/2"
wide x 72"
long. Sample
shown made
using 5 balls
of Berroco
Medina light
(DK) weight
yarn.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
YC05115
Print $7.99
AC05115
Download
$5.99

AnniesCraftStore.com

CROCHET
Learn to Crochet
Top-Down Beanies
Create 8 top-down beanies
using a handy measuring
template. Every beanie
begins the crown the same
way: by crocheting a half
double crochet circle and
increasing until it measures
the dimensions on the template for the size of beanie
you want to make. From
there, directions are included to create stylish, modern
and wearable designs for
everyone in the family.
The best part is that these
beanies work with any yarn
weight, any hook size and
any gauge. Each beanie
in the book is made using
worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Easy to
Intermediate
871784 $8.99
(Download also available)

c roc he t
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Quick-to-stitch
scarves!

CROCHET Back Roads Hooded Scarf Kit
Wrap up and stay warm and cozy in this textured
hooded scarf!
Kit includes
enough
Premier
Anti-Pilling
Everyday
Worsted yarn
to make one
8" wide x 68"
long scarf.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
501188
$26.99

KIT

CROCHET Road Trip Hooded Scarf
This design is
made using 1
skein of Caron
One Pound
worstedweight yarn
and a size
J/10/6mm
crochet hook.
Size: Scarf
8"W x 60"L;
Hood 30"W
(unfolded);
14"L x 14"D
(folded).
Skill Level:
Easy
YC04314
Print $4.99
AC04314
Download
$3.99
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NEW! CROCHET
Motley Hues Sampler Scarf
Each color is paired with a different stitch pattern
to create a richly textured, color-block scarf. For
each block, you repeat rows as many times as
needed until just before the yarn changes color
and fasten off
before moving
to the next color.
With this block-byblock construction,
you can rearrange
stitch patterns as
the colors change
and customize to
any desired length!
Made using 1 skein
of Plymouth Yarn
Hot Cakes in color
autumn mix and
1 skein of Plymouth
Yarn Encore in color
quarry.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
Y885369
Print $7.99
A885369
Download
$5.99

NEW! CROCHET
"Check" Out the
Pockets! Hooded
Scarf
Bundle up in this
modern twist on
traditional buffalo
checks. With a roomy,
checked hood and
pockets, this 70" long
scarf with 12" hood
height and 9" hood
depth, will keep you
warm all winter long.
Two balls each of
three colors of Red
Heart Soft medium
(worsted) weight
acrylic yarn will soon
have you keeping
warm in style!
Skill Level:
Intermediate
YC05114
Print $7.99
AC05114
Download $5.99

Connect with us on Facebook.com

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Pineapple Rain Shawl
A light-as-a-feather, drapey shawl made using 4
skeins of Scheepjes Sunkissed fingering-weight
yarn, it’s a classic design that offers amazing possibilities when paired with your favorite outfit!
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886569 Print $8.00
A886569 Download $6.00

810479
Summer
Rain
$4.49

NEW! CROCHET Lisdoonvarna Shawl

NEW! CROCHET
Make In A
Weekend Shawls
Each of these 12 wraps
can easily be made
in a single weekend.
The designs offer an
array of looks for all
ages—even toddler.
Plus, they make
perfect prayer shawls
to donate to nursing
homes or gifts
to friends who
need a little
pick-me-up gift.
Made using
worsted- and
bulky-weight
yarns.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
837360
$9.99

AnniesCraftStore.com

A favorite project since its debut in the winter
2013 edition of Crochet! magazine, this shawl
features gorgeous cabled patterns and a pretty
lacy edging. Crocheted using 8 hanks of Berroco
Ultra Alpaca medium (worsted) alpaca/wool yarn,
this shawl measures: Stole: 14" x 79"; Back: 22" x
28". Also included is a tutorial on The Ins & Outs of
Yarn Substitution for this shawl if you would like to
make it in a different yarn.
Skill Level: Intermediate
YC05092 Print $8.99
AC05092 Download $6.99

NEW! CROCHET Antique Lace Shawl Kit
Celebrate any occasion and complete your outfit
with this swoonworthy shawl.
Kit includes
enough Aunt
Lydia Size
10 thread in
color natural to
make one shawl.
Finished shawl
measures 70" x
40", excluding
fringe. A size
4/2mm steel
hook is required.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
501190
$32.99

KIT

c roc he t
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NEW!
CROCHET
Cabernet
Crochet
Shrug
If you can
crochet a
rectangle,
you can craft
this oversize
cozy shrug!
It’s made
using 6 balls
of Premier
Yarns in
bulkyweight
acrylic for S
[M, XL, 2XL,
3XL] for finished measurements
of about a
57 [59, 62]"
width from cuff edge to cuff edge. Using simple,
quick stitches, it’ll be ready to wear in no time!
Skill Level: Easy
YC05111 Print $7.99
AC05111 Download $5.99

NEW!
CROCHET
Monet
Triangle
Shawl
Just like the
French landscape painter Claude
Monet, the
source of the
designer’s
inspiration
mainly
comes from
nature. The
richness
of the colors in this
generous
shawl brings
thoughts to
a sunrise on
fire over a
prodigious garden. Crochet with Lion Brand Color
Made Easy using hook size L/11/8mm. Shawl finishes up approximately 76" x 20".
Skill Level: Easy
Y885370 Print $8.99
A885370 Download $6.99
12
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NEW!
CROCHET
Quick & Easy
Short Ruana
There is no better
way to up the ante
and raise your style
than by wearing
this easy-to-stitch
crochet ruana!
Ruana is worked
in four identical
panels that are
worked side to
side, and then
joined together to
form 2 side panels
which are then
joined halfway up
to form fronts and
back. Made using
4 balls of James
C. Brett Marble
chunky-weight yarn. Sample shown made using
color pastels and a size K/101/2/6.5mm hook.
Skill Level: Easy
Y885371 Print $7.99
A885371 Download $6.99

Yarn sold at
AnniesCraftStore.com
NEW!
CROCHET
Easy Winter
Tweed Vest
Long on style and
warmth, you’ll find
yourself wearing
this vest over and
over! Crocheted
lengthwise, the
simple textured
stitch creates a
slimming line.
Includes sizes XS/S
(M/L, XL–2XL, 3XL)
and made using
5 (6, 6, 7) balls of
worsted-weight
King Cole Fashion
Aran yarn.
Skill Level: Easy
YC05123
Print $7.99
AC05123
Download
$5.99

Connect with us on Facebook.com

Get a jump start on
your spring wardrobe!
NEW! CROCHET Forever Young
Jumpsuit
Made by stitching
a total of 4 panels,
this jumper has an
oversize fit with
a positive ease of
about 6cm around
the hips. Worked
almost entirely in
double crochet, it
works up quickly
and is easy to crochet! Instructions are
included for sizes S
(M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL,
4XL, 5XL). A link is
included in the pattern for a step-bystep tutorial!
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RAC2547 $5.99
(Download only)

NEW! CROCHET Poncho Tunic
It is hard to believe this asymmetrical tunic is
made basically from 4 identical squares assembled
and then adding just one straight bottom on one
side. The pattern is designed with 20cm of positive
ease. Includes instructions for sizes S (M, L, XL,
XXL) and requires 1602 (1720, 1830, 1960, 2110)
yards of fingering-weight yarn. Sample shown
made using Scheepjes Our Tribe yarn.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2546 $5.99 (Download only)

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Paradiso Tunic
This fun and flirty top with three-quarter–length
sleeves and a baby doll silhouette has a flowy
fit that is flattering for all shapes and sizes! The
structured yet delicate lace pattern creates comfy,
weekend-ready versatility! Includes instructions
for sizes S (M, L, XL, 2XL). Made using 6 (7, 8, 9, 10)
skeins of Patons Grace 100% mercerized cotton
DK-weight yarn in the color clay.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886562 Print $8.00
A886562 Download $6.00

BestSeller

810466
Clay
$5.99

Annie’s
Signature
Designs
CROCHET
Willowy Vest
Lacy shells and
open stitchwork
give the flirty
Willowy Vest its
flattering drape.
Starting with
directions for foundation single crochet, the pattern
explains every step
for working crochet stitches into a
fabulous layering
piece. The pattern
includes directions
for S (M, L, XL, 2XL)
for finished bust
sizes 45 (49½, 54, 58½, 63)". Crochet
it using 3 (3, 4, 4, 5) cakes Premier
Coffee Shop light (3) weight acrylic/
wool yarn in steel.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886633 Print $8.00
A886633 Download $6.00

810426
Steel
$3.99

c roc he t
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Adorable dolls & toys for
playtime fun!

NEW! CROCHET Unicorn Rainbow Game
The unicorn is hungry and wants some rainbow treats!
Not only is it fun to play but it is a great way to help
preschoolers with color recognition and social skills in
taking turns as well as strategic thinking skills. Made using
worsted-weight yarn. Pattern includes instructions on how
to play the game.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2541 $5.00 (Download only)

CROCHET Huggable
Amigurumi
Floppy ears, plump
bellies and dangly
legs make up these 5
adorable animals. #6
super bulky-weight
yarn makes them extra
cuddly and quick to
crochet. Designs include
a Bunny, Elephant, Lion,
Giraffe and a Monkey.
Size: 19"T when seated.
Skill Level: Easy
838200 $9.99
14
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NEW!
CROCHET
Besties
Every little girl
needs a BFF, and
these 7 crochet
dolls are as
"best" as it gets!
Each doll comes
with her own
unique style
and personality,
or create your
own mix-andmatch doll. Each
doll is 16" tall.
Designs include
Fashionista Faye,
Night-Night
Nancy, Casual
Kaye, Modest
Mary and more!
No matter
which doll you
choose, you are
sure to have a
sweet friend for
life! Made using
worsted-weight
yarn.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
838532
$14.99

Connect with us on Facebook.com

Stitch your own unique

Easter basket!

NEW!

CROCHET
Easter
Baskets
$5.00
each

Carry your
Easter eggs in
an absolutely
adorable basket! Height
including
legs and
handle is 19".
Made using
approximately
600 yards of
cotton worsted-weight
yarn and a
size H/8/5mm
hook.
Additional supplies needed:
Two .35" black
safety eyes,
91/2" plastic
canvas circle,
1 sheet 7 mesh
plastic canvas
and fiberfill.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
A. RAC2544
Dragon
(Download
only)
B. RAC2542
Unicorn
(Download
only)

A

B

C

C. RAC2543
Dinosaur
(Download
only)
D. RAC2545
Bunny
(Download
only)

D

AnniesCraftStore.com

c roc he t
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Perfect baby shower gifts!
CROCHET Into the Jungle
Stitch these adorable jungle animals for your child.
These ring-shaped animals cleverly fit in graduated
sizes on a cone-shaped jungle tree. Each one can
be removed from the tree to toss or play with. All
designs are made using worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Easy
AC01057 $5.99 (Download only)

Animal Amigurumi to Crochet
Inspired by the Japanese craft of amigurumi,
designer Teri Crews gives you 8 cuter-than-ever
stuffed animal crochet patterns! Designs include an
elephant, a bunny rabbit, a kitty cat, a dog, a giraffe,
a teddy bear, a hippo and a monkey. Instructions for
each crochet pattern contain notes and tips on how
to assemble each animal. All animals range from
10–12", except teddy bear is 16–18".
Skill Level: Intermediate
A871374 $8.95 (Download only)

NEW!
CROCHET
Little Socks
Keep little feet
warm with
these colorful
socks. Includes
instructions
for sizes
newborn–6
months, 9–12
months and
18 months. All
sizes are made
using sockweight yarn.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
YC05127
Print $7.99
AC05127
Download
$5.99
16
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CROCHET Beautiful Borders Baby Blanket
Create 5 exquisite baby blankets from well-known crochet
designer Patricia Kristoffersen. Each of these heirloomquality beauties is finished with an amazing lacy border.
Made with worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level:
Experienced
AW1451 $7.95
(Download only)

Connect with us on Facebook.com

NEW! CROCHET Mini Precious Sweater

NEW! CROCHET Blue Sky Cardi

An adorable oversize sweater that has no seams!
You begin by working the yoke, and then separate
the sleeves from the body and work the 3 parts
individually. Includes instructions for sizes 2/3 (4/5,
6/7, 8/9) and requires 570 (660, 790, 910) yards
of sport-weight yarn. Sample shown made using
Scheepjes Stone Washed sport-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2549 $5.99 (Download only)

The Blue Sky Cardi is worked starting with a
square, creating spaces for the sleeve, then continuing to work the square to get the length. After
the back is completed, you continue working the
front panels and sleeves. Includes instructions for
sizes 2 (4, 6, 8, 10) years and requires 545 (640, 760,
890, 1060) yards of fingering- or sport-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2551 $5.99 (Download only)

NEW! CROCHET Minnie Bobbles Blouse

NEW! CROCHET Snowdrop Cardigan

The Minnie Bobbles Blouse is so cute your little
princess will want to wear it all the time! Worked
from the top down with the raglan technique, the
blouse uses simple half double crochets but the
stitches are made by inserting the hook through
all 3 loops of the previous round.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2548 $5.99 (Download only)

Perfect for the little snow bunny in your life! The
cardigan is worked from the bottom to the top,
beginning with back side and front sides in one
single piece. Instructions are included for sizes
2 (4, 6, 8, 10) and requires 440 (539, 638, 748, 880)
yards of bulky-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2550 $5.99 (Download only)

AnniesCraftStore.com
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NEW! CROCHET Cool Cats
Choose from 14 projects which include amigurumi
cats, cat house, appliqué, pillow, rug and blanket.
You will want to make all the cats
in this book as they each have
a special personality and they
come in all shapes and sizes.
Skill Level: Intermediate
838531 $14.99
(Download also available)

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Irene & George
CROCHET YearRound Gnomes
Who says gnomes
are just for the
holiday season?
These 8 mythological creatures
will bring a touch
of whimsy to your
home all year long.
Bixley adds a festive
touch to your Christmas
decor; Lorenzo and Esme let you show your
love on Valentine’s Day; Pascal is waiting patiently
for Easter; Blossom is ready to plant her flowers;
Sukie hopes to scare someone at Halloween;
Carmine has raided the pumpkin patch; and
Darrell—well, Darrell is just hanging around the
farmhouse all year long! All designs are made
using worsted-weight yarn and are around 7" tall
and 4" wide.
Skill Level: Intermediate
871785 $9.99 (Download also available)
18
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Crochet with 3 skeins in color gold and 1 skein
each of colors bronze, green leaf, fuchsia and
denim of DK-weight Omega Sinfonia yarn using
U.S. size D/3/3.25mm crochet hook. Instructions
written for size 71/2"W x 131/4"T.
Skill Level: Easy
Y886412 Print $8.00
A886412 Download $5.00

Connect with us on Facebook.com

NEW! CROCHET
Easy Kitty Cat Accessories
Pamper your kitty with either of these 2 easy-tocrochet designs. Rug measures 19" x 241/2" and
afghan measures 22" x 27".
Skill Level:
Easy
YC05122
Print $7.99
AC05122
Download
$5.99

NEW! CROCHET
Easy Doggies Accessories
Give your pet special treatment with these fun
and practical designs for your puppy dog! The
mat measures 14" wide x 22" long. The puppy bed
measures 20" diameter x 6" tall. Both are worked in
worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Easy
YC05121 Print $7.99
AC05121 Download $5.99

CROCHET Kitty Couches

BestSeller!

Provide your little feline (or small
canine) friend with a soft, warm
place to snooze with these 3 petpleasing sofas. Stitch a 21" x 11" x
14" blue couch, 101/2" x 16" diameter
pink chair and an 181/2" x 12" x 12" green sofa, using
worsted-weight yarn,
foam and fiberfill.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
Y981032
Print $8.99
A981032
Download $5.99

CROCHET Snuggly Mouse Bed
This adorable floor pillow will make any pooch or
feline feel pampered! This cozy mouse bed is made
using worsted-weight yarn. Size: 18"W x 28"L
excluding tail.
Skill Level: Intermediate
AC01598 Download $6.99 (Download only)
AnniesCraftStore.com
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Mandala - St yltoe

CROCHET

THROWSCrochet

TM

15

beautifully
textured
afghans!

Mandala-Style Throws to Crochet

871824

Everyone loves to crochet mandalas! These stunning
afghans are works of art and are sure to take center stage
no matter where you display them. Designs include
both squared-up and round versions. 4 throws are made
using DK-weight yarn, 1 uses bulky-weight yarn, and all
remaining throws use worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Easy to Intermediate
871824 $14.99 Special Price: $9.99
(Download also available)

Spectrum Mandala Yarn Kit
Kit contains yarn only. Additional purchase of the
Mandala-Style Throws to Crochet book (above) is
required for the pattern.
810684 $99.99

KIT

KIT

Ellie Roo Yarn Kit
Kit contains yarn only. Additional purchase of the
Mandala-Style Throws to Crochet book (above) is
required for the pattern.
810686 $41.99

Starburst Mandala Yarn Kit

KIT

Kit contains yarn only. Additional purchase of the
Mandala-Style Throws to Crochet book (above) is
required for the pattern.
810685 $17.99

KIT

Celtic Mandala Throw Yarn Kit
Kit contains yarn only. Additional purchase of the
Mandala-Style Throws to Crochet book (above) is
required for the pattern.
810687 $59.99
20
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NEW! CROCHET
Shells & Lace Afghan Kits $29.99 each
Stitch a statement afghan that’s extra stylish and
extra cozy, yet surprisingly light and soft. Perfect
to use on cold nights while watching TV, checking
your social media or reading a book. Plus, it is
a great afghan for the beginner crocheter! Kit
includes enough Premier Ever Soft yarn to make
one 43" x 66" afghan.
Skill Level: Intermediate
501209 Denim
501192 Parchment

KIT
NEW! CROCHET
Native American Afghan & Pillows
Geometric and bold designs inspired by Native
American and ancient cultures are found in
this stunning afghan. Includes 6 different block
designs in chart form for you to pick from to complete the afghan. The afghan is made up of 9 different squares. Also included are graphs to make
a Water Jug pillow (16" x 16") and a Cactus in a Pot
pillow (12" x 22"). Afghan and pillows are made
using worsted-weight yarn. Knowledge of reading
charts is necessary to complete this pattern.
Skill Level: Intermediate
AC05128 $6.99 (Download only)

CROCHET
Mandala
Granny
Afghan

KIT

AnniesCraftStore.com

This beautiful
design is made
using Red
Heart Super
Saver worsted-weight
yarn and a size
I/9/5.5mm
crochet hook.
Colors used
are 2 skeins
of royal and
1 skein each
of gold, amethyst, burgundy, pool,
coral, dark
orchid, dark jade and blue suede. Pattern includes
written instructions, color key and assembly diagram. Size: 50"W x 66"L.
Skill Level: Intermediate
YC04250 Print $7.99
AC04250 Download $4.99

c roc he t
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NEW! CROCHET Tunisian Sampler Blanket & Pillow
The perfect sampler afghan and star pillow to take your knowledge of
Tunisian crochet stitches to the next level! Tunisian crochet, sometimes
called afghan crochet, is a crochet technique that uses an elongated crochet
hook with a stopper. A combination of knitting, crocheting and weaving,
Tunisian crochet features both a forward pass and a return pass, giving the
piece a unique fabric all to itself. Made using worsted-weight yarn and a
24" size K Tunisian hook.
• You will find 33 stitches that include a blend of beginner,
easy and intermediate skill levels.
• Purchase includes access to an online tutorial for help
with the more complicated stitches.
• Lace, colorwork, textural and beginner stitches create an
ever-evolving afghan that you can’t put down without working
just one more row!
• Afghan is 46" wide and 54" long; pillow is 12".
Skill Level: Easy to Intermediate
871787 $8.99 (Download also available)

NEW! Tunisian 24" Size K Hook
A flexible, 24" (60 cm), patina Tunisian hook
made of wood, it has the size permanently
laser marked on the hook. It is lightweight and
has a perfectly tapered hook with a precisely
placed hold for comfort in your hand.
838535 $5.99

22
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NEW! CROCHET
40 Stitches Sampler Afghan
Learn 40 new stitches while you create this vintage
afghan from the Annie’s archive! Blocks include
Flower Basket, Log Cabin, Granny Filet, Double
Diamond and lots more! Made using worstedweight yarn. Afghan measures 49" x 76".
Skill Level: Intermediate
A885395 $7.99 (Download only)

NEW! Low Country
Crochet Sampler Afghan
Learn 30 new stitches while you create this
lightweight afghan made using Lion Brand Low
Tide yarn. The soothing colors will add calmness
and happiness to any home. Low Tide yarn has a
chainette construction and is made with an acrylic
and polyester blend, which takes dye in a unique
way that gives all the colors an earthy mélange
effect with a subtle sheen. Kit contains yarn only.
Additional purchase of the download pattern
(AC05021) is required.
Skill Level: Easy to Intermediate
AC05021 $6.99 (Download only)
838483 Yarn Kit $59.99

NEW! CROCHET Cable Play Afghan
Surface post stitches form horizontal bands of
different cable patterns, creating a sampler of
textural stitches. Crocheting this throw in a light
color of yarn lets the stitches take center stage!
Made using worsted-weight yarn and measures
50" wide x 65" long.
Skill Level: Intermediate
YC04990 Print $7.99
AC04990 Download $4.99

See our
website for
more crochet
patterns!

KIT

CROCHET
Special Stitches Sampler
Stitch a square using each of these 24 stitches to
create a sampler afghan using worsted-weight
yarn. Finished Size: 41"W x 60"L.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y878302 Print $9.99
A878302 Download $6.99
AnniesCraftStore.com
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Works-of-art circular afghans!

NEW! CROCHET Harvest Fields Afghan
The Harvest Fields Afghan is a gorgeous textured
marvel! Worked in rounds and measuring 54"
wide, it is the perfect lapghan size. Instructions
include step-by-step color photos. Requires
2670 yards of worsted-weight yarn and a size
K/101/2/6.5mm hook.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2552 $5.50 (Download only)

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Celtic Gansey Afghan
Our Round Gansey Afghan is a wonderful way to
spruce up a home. Filled with amazing texture, it
is truly a work of art. Made using 10 skeins of Red
Heart Amore yarn in the color Earl Grey.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886520 Print $8.00
A886520 Download $6.00

CROCHET
Shaped
Afghans
Six shaped
afghans all are
made using
worstedweight yarn.
Skill Level:
Easy to
Experienced
871127
$8.99
Special $4.99
(Download also available)
24
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CROCHET
Cathedral Rose Window Afghan
Crochet this award-winning afghan for yourself
or as a gift. Made with worsted-weight yarn.
Approximately 78" in diameter.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y885034 Print $7.99
A885034 Download $5.99
Connect with us on Facebook.com

NEW! CROCHET Village Afghan
Charming houses, a church and a fire station
are all represented in this delightful 72" x 72"
afghan design. The pattern offers directions
for both single crochet and Tunisian simple
crochet. Crochet it using worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2522 $5.00 (Download only)

Fun
picture afghans!
NEW! CROCHET
Sugar Skull Afghan
This 52" x 57" afghan is crocheted using
the corner-to-corner method. Crochet it
in worsted-weight yarn using 1460 yds of
purple and 824 yds of black!
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2525 $5.00 (Download only)

NEW! CROCHET Cat Lover Bobble Afghan
Bobbles and single crochets make this afghan striking
and textural. The pattern includes both written directions
and charts for the 44" x 46" afghan. Crochet it in worstedweight yarn using 1271 yds of white and 386 yds of
contrasting colors.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2523
$5.00
(Download only)

NEW!
CROCHET
Guitar
Afghan

NEW! CROCHET
Class of 2021 Afghan
This 48" x 60" afghan is crocheted using
the corner-to-corner method. Crochet
it in worsted-weight yarn using 1104 yds
of green, 685 yds of gold and 439 yds
of white.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2524 $5.00 (Download only)
AnniesCraftStore.com

This 76" x
64" afghan is
crocheted using
the corner-tocorner method.
Crochet it in
worsted-weight
yarn using 2721
yds of yellow,
407 yds of black,
245 yds of white,
222 yds of
orange, 138 yds
of rust and 30
yds of gray.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RAC2521
$5.00
(Download only)
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NEW! CROCHET

Birds of a Feather—Songbirds Series

You asked! We listened. This vintage Annie’s pattern is now out of the archive! 7 lifelike crochet birds
include the Redheaded Woodpecker (9"), Chickadee (7"), Baby Robin
(6"), Robin (10"), Blue Jay (11"), Cardinal (8") and Bluebird (8"). All birds
made using worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
A885393
$9.99
(Download
only)
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Easy crochet accents for your home!
NEW! Easy Crochet Rugs
Create your own custom rugs for your home!
Rectangle rug measures 20" wide x 32" long, and
is made using 2 solid-color yarns and 1 selfstriping worsted-weight yarn and a size G/6/4mm
hook. The half moon rug is 20" x 43" and is made
by holding 4 strands of worsted-weight yarn
together and a Q/16mm hook so it works up quick.
Skill Level: Easy
YC05126
Print $7.99
AC05126
Download $5.99

NEW! CROCHET Easy Afghan
Two unique and easy-to-crochet afghans. Shells &
Ridges Throw is made using super chunky-weight
yarn and a size M/13/9mm hook. Measures 48" x
60". Cool Stripes Granny is made using 11 skeins of
Red Heart Super Saver Stripes in color cool stripe
and 2 skeins of freshmint and 1 skein of royal in
Red Heart Super Saver. Finished afghan measures
47" x 57".
Skill Level: Easy
YC05125 Print $7.99
AC05125 Download $5.99

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Sun Flare Table Set
Set your spring and summer table with bright
pops of color! These place mats and coasters
are worked in the round and finished off with
attractive borders. Store the coasters in the
matching basket. Crochet with DK-weight Omega
Sinfonia: 2 skeins each denim, camel, fuchsia and
gold. Pattern uses a U.S. size E/4/3.5mm hook.
Finished sizes: place mats 14" diameter; coasters
61/4" diameter; basket 61/2" diameter x 2"H.
Skill Level: Easy
Y886466 Print $8.00
A886466 Download $4.99

NEW! Easy Crochet Baskets
Two densely textured woven baskets that are practical & decorative at the same time. Each basket is
made using worsted-weight yarn. Wicker Weave is
made using super bulky-weight yarn. Basket measures 12" in diameter x 8" tall. Woven Basket with
flower measures 5" wide x 7" long and 6" tall.
Skill Level: Easy
YC05124 Print $7.99
AC05124 Download $5.99

c roc he t
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Farm-style
crochet!
CROCHET Farmhouse Chickens

Add cozy, rustic farmhouse charm to your home with
these 2 whimsical chickens! Made using 2 strands of
worsted-weight yarn held together, 6mm black beads
for eyes, chenille stems, polyester fiberfill and sizes
D/3/3.25mm and G/6/4mm hooks.
Skill Level: Intermediate
YC05049 Print $8.99
AC05049 Download $5.99

Annie’s Signature Designs
CROCHET Rustic Mug Rugs

NEW! CROCHET Bumble Bee &
Honeycomb Throw Pillows
These everyday bee pillows are a simple and chic
way to update your home! Made using worstedweight yarn and a size H/8/5mm hook. Includes
written and chart instructions and a handy photo
tutorial. A 16" x 16" pillow form and 14" zipper are
required.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2553 $6.99 (Download only)

Need a quick gift? These adorable coasters will
work up in no time. Crochet with 4 balls Premier
Home Cotton worsted-weight yarn in beige
using U.S. sizes
I/9/5.5mm and
K/101/2/6.5mm
hooks. Finished
size is 7"W x
81/2"L (excluding
fringe).
Skill Level:
Intermediate
Y886468
Print $8.00
A886468
Download
$6.00

A Gansey Crochet Home

CROCHET Basket Set

In A Gansey Crochet Home you will find that each
design is filled with texture and makes a perfect
addition to any home. The book includes 10 fresh
designs and both written instructions and charts.
Skill
Level:
Intermediate
871779
$8.99
(Download
also
available)

A great project to start if you’re new to crocheting!
Stitch up this set using worsted-weight yarn,
natural jute cord and a U.S. size G/6/4mm crochet
hook. Finished sizes: Small 31/2" x 13/8"; Medium 5" x
11/2"; Large 6" x 15/8".
Skill Level: Beginner
RAC2492 $4.99 (Download only)
28
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NEW! CROCHET

Farmhouse
Farmhouse
UG MATS
Mug Mats M
12 quick-to-stitch mug mats!
CROCHET

TM

Practical yet pretty, a mug rug is one of
the latest home trends. Mug rugs are
extra-large drink coasters, or smaller
versions of place mats, that are the perfect size to hold your favorite beverage
with room for a treat. They make the
perfect gift when you wrap them with
a cute mug and a packet of cocoa! You
will find 12 charming little mats all
stitched with farmhouse colors and
themes. Designs include sheep, rooster, pig, bee, kitty, rustic fall truck and
more. All are made using Scheepjes®
Softfun DK-weight yarn. Yarn is available at AnniesCraftStore.com.
Skill Level: Intermediate
871786 $8.99
(Download also available)

LISA
McDONALD

871786

AnniesCraftStore.com
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All customs, duties and brokerage fees
are the customer’s responsibility.

Canadian Shipping . . . . . . . . . Add $10

$45.01 and over . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $9.99

$20.01 to $45  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $8.99

$10.01 to $20  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $7.99

PRICE EACH
TOTAL

Order online at AnniesCraftStore.com

Available online at AnniesCraftStore.com

RUSH SERVICE:

TOTAL

Visit AnniesCatalog.com/Tax

Sales Tax

Subtotal

Canada
add $10

Shipping (Use chart above.)

Merchandise Total

CALL (800) 582-6643

M–F: 7 a.m.–9 p.m. CT; Sat.: 7 a.m.–5 p.m. CT; Sun.: 9 a.m.–5 p.m. CT

Personalization for Labels: Please print name as desired in Description box (up to 18 letters/spaces). 

ITEM #

Signature (for credit card orders)

❒
$5.01 to $10  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.99

Up to $5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.99

Shipping & Processing
❸
USA
Surface

Your email address
Enter your email address here to receive confirmation when your order is shipped and alerts
about new products and special offers from Annie’s.

Mail to: Big Sandy, TX 75755-9400

1 Annie Lane

❒

Your phone number

Exp.
Date

Account
Number:

❒

❷ Payment Method:
❒ Check ❒ Money Order

For questions regarding your order,
please send an email to
customer_service@
AnniesCatalog.com
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
Or call (800) 282-6643, Mon.–Fri.,
8 a.m.–7 p.m. CT, Sat., 7 a.m.–5 p.m.
CT and Sun., 9 a.m.–5 p.m. CT.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If you need to return or exchange
an item, complete the back side
of packing slip and return with
unused merchandise for replacement, exchange or refund.

Customer Service

Daytime Phone
(In case we have questions about
your order.)

ZIP

State

City

Address Line 2

Address Line 1
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Ship to: (If different)

1 AnniesCraftStore.com
2 (800) 582-6643
3 Order by mail
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Crochet a Beautiful Afghan
One Month at a Time
Annie’s Moroccan Tile Afghan Club brings you …
• High-quality kits with yarn and patterns delivered to your home
• Gorgeous motifs with stunning new stitches
• Step-by-step online video tutorials

AnniesKitClubs.com/TILEHALF

What is Annie’s Creative Studio?
Watch over 1,500 high-quality videos on quilt,
sew, crochet, knit and other crafts projects too.

How much does it cost?

After the 15-day FREE trial, the cost for unlimited
access to ALL content is only $7.99 per month.
(That’s about the cost of a single new pattern!)

Can I try it before committing?

Yes! Your FREE 15-day trial lets you watch full
classes and videos and download from 1,200
patterns—as many as you want.

AnniesCreativeStudio.com/Try

CROCHET Waterfall Crochet
Granny Squares
Discover a method that lets you get the look of
multiple midrow color changes without all the
hassle. Purchase of this pattern, both in print or
download, includes a special bonus video that
shows you parts of the pattern stitches you might
need a little extra help with!
Skill Level: Intermediate
871782 $9.99 (Download also available)

500+ Crochet Stitches With CD
Don't miss out on this special pattern book and CD
collection. Pattern book includes 2 afghan patterns
and Learn to Crochet Basics. The CD features our
most popular stitch books. The disc includes fullcolor photography and complete instructions. CDs
are both PC and Mac compatible.
Skill Level: Easy
871775 $14.99 Special $9.99

CROCHET 50 Ripple Stitches
Whether you’re just learning how to crochet or would like to
add some new crochet stitches to your routine, this book is a
must-have reference for your crochet library. You can choose
your yarn weight and hook size for any of these 50 ripple
stitch crochet patterns. Designs range from beginner crochet
patterns to advanced and lacy stitches to solid textured.
Skill Level: Easy to Intermediate
871108 $9.95 Special $5.99 (Download also available)

CROCHET In a Weekend
Crochet Calendar 2021
This calendar not only includes days of
the week, months and special holidays,
but it also includes instructions for 12
great crochet projects that can easily
be made in a weekend.
Skill Level: Easy to Intermediate
871799 $8.99
(Download also available)
32
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Add a special touch

with delicate
thread projects!

NEW!
CROCHET
Hearts
Aflutter Kit

CROCHET
Pineapple Oval Runner
Add elegance to your table with this exquisite table runner! Design requires 500
yds of size 10 crochet cotton and a size
7/1.65mm steel crochet hook. Size:
38"L x 12"W.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y838083 Print $8.99
A838083 Download $6.99

This large doily
is sure to steal
your heart, and
will grace your
home year-round.
The kit includes
enough size 10
thread in the color
white to make
one 18" doily.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
501191 $11.99

Doily measures 29" in diameter and uses
size 10 crochet cotton.
Skill Level: Intermediate
A837901 $7.50 (Download only)
AnniesCraftStore.com

CROCHET
Parisian
Pineapple
Doily Kit

KIT

An amazing
doily perfect for
any home. Kit
includes enough
size 10 thread
in the color ecru
to make one
15" doily.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
501184 $9.99

CROCHET
Daisy Doily
Kit

CROCHET
Pineapple Perfection Doily

KIT

Welcome spring
with this kit
that includes
size 10 crochet
cotton in the
color white and
instructions to
create 1 (191/4")
doily.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
501182
$10.99

KIT

c roc he t
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Pocket shawls,

the hottest
season trend!

KNIT
Readers Wrap

Knit with 900 yds
of worsted-weight
yarn at a gauge of
16 sts per 4" using
U.S. size 9/5.5mm
needles. Finished
size: 20"W x 60"L.
Skill Level:
Beginner
A834166
$5.99
(Download only)

Knit with 1000
yds of heavy worsted-weight yarn
at a gauge of 16 sts
per 4" using U.S.
size 9/5.5mm needles. Approximate
finished measurements: 20"W x 60"L.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
A809181 $5.99
(Download only)

Knit with 1000 yds
of Berroco Remix
yarn at a gauge
of 16 sts per 4",
using U.S. size
9/5.5mm needles.
Approximate
finished measurements: 20"W x 60"L.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
A807852 $5.99
(Download only)
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This pocket wrap
is knit using
worsted-weight
yarn on a size
U.S. size 11/8mm
needle making
it super soft,
squishy, cozy,
and, well …
hygge! Finished
size: 20" wide
x 60" long plus
fringe.
Skill Level:
Easy
RAK1302
$5.99 (Download only)

Annie’s Signature Designs
KNIT Epic Embroidered Wrap
KNIT Lace
Readers Wrap

KNIT
Cabled
Readers Wrap

NEW! KNIT
Pocketful
of Hygge

Knit with 2 skeins
of worsted-weight
Lion Brand Yarn
Pound of Love and
1 packet of Lion
Brand Yarn Vanna’s
Palettes using
U.S. size 8/5mm
needles. Finished
measurements are
18"W x 65"L.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
Y886290
Print $8.00
A886290
Download
$6.00

Annie’s Signature Designs
KNIT Reader’s Wraps
The pattern includes 2 versions: 1 made with
worsted-weight yarn, the other with super
chunky-weight yarn.
Knit with 5 hanks of
Berroco® Weekend™
or 5 balls of Premier®
Yarns Mega Tweed.
Finished size is
17" x 60".
Skill Level: Easy
YK00767
Print $9.99
AK00767
Download $7.99

Connect with us on Facebook.com

LAYER
UP!

NEW! KNIT Greenwich Vest

Knit with Plymouth Yarn Encore Worsted in light
grey heather. Fits sizes
XS–6X.
Finished
sizes: 311/2
(36, 40,
44) (481/2,
521/2, 561/2,)
(61, 65,
69, 731/2)"
bust with
fronts overlapped.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RAK1283
$9.99
(Download
only)

NEW! KNIT
Moonstone
Poncho
Airy and light, this
ethereal design
can be worn all
year round. Knit
with sport-weight
yarn and a U.S.
size 8/5mm 32"
circular needle.
Finished measurements:
To fit: S (M, L, XL,
2XL, 3XL)
Width: 31 (32, 33,
34, 35, 36)"
Length: 27 (271/2,
28, 281/2, 29,
291/2)".
Skill Level: Easy
YK01342
Print $8.99
AK01342
Download
$6.99

KNIT Capture the Moment
You’ll reach for this sleeveless open-front cardigan again and again. It’s worked seamlessly from
the top down in a modular fashion. Knit with
sport-weight yarn using U.S. sizes 5/3.75mm and
7/4.5mm
needles.
Finished
measurements: To fit
size: XS (S,
M, L, XL).
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RYK1147
Print
$7.99
RAK1147
Download
$6.99

NEED

I M AG

E

KNIT Shale Vest
This lovely and oh-so-simple vest will add just
enough flair to any ensemble; you’ll be the talk of
the party! Knit with 2 (2, 2, 3, 3, 4, 4) balls of Tahki
Yarns Kismet using U.S. size 9/5.5mm 32" circular
needles. Pattern includes sizes XS through 3XL.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAK0638 $6.49 (Download only)

k n it
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NEW! KNIT Cocoon
A cozy and comfortable yet elegant shrug with
dolman sleeves knit in an easy sideways garter rib
with bobble accents.
Worn with 2" to 6"
positive ease. Knit with
a light worsted-weight
yarn using U.S. size
7/4.5mm and 10/6mm
needles. Finished
measurements: To fit
size: XS (S/M, M/L, XL).
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RYK1148
Print $7.99
RAK1148
Download $6.99

NEW! KNIT Madam
Secretary Cardigan
Madam Secretary is
a cozy and elegant
garter stitch cocoon with dolman sleeves and
wraparound collar. Knit with 1370 (1507, 1644,
1644, 1781, 1918, 2055) yds #4 worsted-weight
yarn using U.S. size 7/4.5mm straight and 32"
circular needles. Finished measurements: Sized to
fit: XS (S, M, L, XL, 2XL, 3XL); Chest: 28–32 (33–36,
37–40, 41–44, 45–48, 49–54, 55–60)".
Skill Level: Easy
RYK1048 Print $7.99
RAK1048 Download $6.99

KNIT Salita Shrug
Salita is a cozy cocoon-style shrug designed to fit any
type or size of body. Worked as a simple rectangle with
minimal seaming, Salita is a pleasure to knit as well as
to wear. Knit with 855 (1425) yds sport-weight yarn at a
gauge of 22 sts and 32 rows per 4" using U.S. size 6/4mm
needles.
Chart reading
required.
Finished measurements:
To fit size: S/M
(L/XL).
Skill Level:
Intermediate
RYK1139
$7.99
(Download
also available)
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Beautiful knits!
NEW!
KNIT
Cedar
Pullover

NEW! KNIT Georgie
Georgie is knitted top-down and has a slouchy
fit that feels instantly comfy. Her sweeping
neckline and soft, gently shaped stockinette
sleeves are flattering and easy to wear and a faux
side seam gives a special finish to the body and
slides effortlessly into a ribbed hem. Perfect as a
beginner/easy-knit sweater. Knit with sport-weight
yarn using U.S. size 3/3.25mm and 4/3.5mm
circular needles at least 24" long.
Skill Level: Easy
Y810769 $8.99

NEW! KNIT
Vivacious
Hi-Lo
Pullover
This top
proves that
sometimes
simple is the
best route.
Featuring a
curved hem,
this stylish top
can be worn
with anything
for any
occasion. Knit
with 10 balls
of Tahki Yarns
Tucson.
Skill Level:
Easy
A707779
$6.99
(Download
only)

AnniesCraftStore.com

Knit with
worstedweight
yarn using
U.S. size
5/3.75 and
3/3.25mm
circular
needles.
Sizes: XS
(S, M, L, XL,
XXL, 3XL,
4XL, 5XL).
Skill Level:
Intermediate
Y810770
$6.99

See our
website for
more knit
patterns!
KNIT Silverlake Shirt
The seams are on the outside to add detail. The
Silverlake Shirt can be casual or dressy depending
on your choice of yarn. Knit with 930 (995, 1095,
1165, 1260, 1325, 1440) yds of worsted-weight
yarn at a gauge of 20 sts and 26 rows per 4", using
U.S. size 6/4mm and 8/5mm needles. Knit with
675 (735, 815, 865, 950, 995, 1075) yds of chunkyweight yarn at a gauge of 14 sts and 20 rows per
4", using U.S. size 9/5.5mm & 10.5/6.5mm needles.
Finished
bust measurements:
38 (41, 44,
47, 50, 53,
56)".
Skill Level:
Easy
A83047
$6.99
(Download
only)

BestSeller
k n it
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It’s the little things that make a home!
Annie’s Signature Designs
KNIT Gansey
Towel Topper & Hot Pads
These farmhouse gansey towel toppers and hot
pads are filled with texture and big on style! Made
using cotton worsted-weight yarn, each hot pad
is approximately 9" round, and toppers are 51/4"H
x 91/2"W. Includes instructions only; dish towel
shown is not included.
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y886620 Print $8.00
A886620 Download $6.00

Annie’s Signature Designs
NEW! KNIT Modern Cubist Baskets
Make an artistic statement by adding these
avant-garde baskets to your home’s decor. For
each basket, knit with 1 skein of A and B of #5
chunky-weight Plymouth Yarn Encore Chunky
using U.S. size 8/5mm 24" circular needle. Finished
measurements: Small basket: 5"W x 5"L x 5"D;
Large basket: 6"W x 6"L x 6"D; Rectangle basket:
4"W x 8"L x 4"D.
Skill Level: Easy
Y886281 Print $8.00
A886281 Download $6.00

Annie’s Signature Designs
Rustic Knit Mug Rugs Pattern
Enjoy 6 interesting stitch textures as you make these
trendy mug rugs. Make them for yourself, or give
them to someone you love. Knit with Lily Sugar’n
Cream using U.S. size 8/5mm straight needles.
Finished measurements: 61/2" x 8" before fringe.
Skill Level: Easy
Y886637 Print $7.99
A886637 Download $5.99

Annie’s Signature Designs
KNIT Rustic Washcloths
Explore 4 interesting stitch textures as you
make these practical washcloths. Make them for
yourself, or give them to someone you love. Knit
with Lily Sugar’n Cream using U.S. size 6/4mm
straight needles. Each washcloth finishes up
approximately 9" square.
Skill Level: Easy
Y886621 Print $7.99
A886621 Download $5.99
38
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KNIT PATTERNS FROM HEAD TO TOE!

NEW! KNIT Love All Around

This knitted baby blanket pattern is created from
the center out and uses an original heart design
for the center and along the border. This is the
perfect blanket to show your love for a baby. The
hearts are the perfect touch and this blanket is
sure to become a child’s favorite lovey for many
years to come. It is the perfect size to swaddle a
little one to
keep them
warm and
safe while
they sleep.
Finished size:
32" x 32".
Skill Level:
Beginner
to Intermediate
RAK1309
$4.99
(Download
only)

NEW! KNIT Easy Timeless Blankies
All use simple knit and purl stitches and are done
in kid-friendly colors. The borders are even knitted
as you go along. The yarns have soft “touchable”
textures and are sized specifically for babies and
children. 6
projects, 16
pages.
Skill Level:
Easy
AW1445
$7.95
(Download
E
I M AG
only)
D
E
E
N

BestSeller

Make
Your First
Knit Baby
Afghans
If you’re into
both babies
and learning
to knit, then
why not
combine
your interests with
this Make
Your First Knit
Baby Afghans
book?! By
the time
you’ve knitted your way through this book, you’ll be ready to
take on any knitting pattern or project!
Skill Level: Beginner
810547 $12.99

KNIT
Who’s Sleeping in My Bed Crib Blanket
It’s nice to know a trusted friend is keeping your
little one’s bed warm and cozy while they aren’t
there. Knit with worsted-weight yarn at a gauge
of 18 sts per 4" using U.S. size 9/5.5mm needles.
Finished size is 32" x 45".
Skill Level: Intermediate
RYK1062 Print $7.99
RAK1062 Download $6.99
AnniesCraftStore.com
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Plastic canvas patterns for the home!
NEW! Decorative Doilies
Each doily has its own unique shape and color
scheme and is stitched on 7-count canvas and uses
worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Easy
A841008 $7.99 (Download only)

NEW! Clay Pot Huggies
Treat your favorite plants to a little accent from
the great outdoors when you snuggle their pots in
these seven nature-fresh designs. Stitch delightful
creatures, including a turtle, lady bug and more
using 7-count plastic canvas, raffia, yarn and wire.
Huggies hold 21/2, 31/4 or 31/2-inch clay pots.
Skill Level: Beginner to Intermediate
A993065 $7.99 (Download only)

NEW! Tote ‘Em Pals
Kids will adore these five day-brightening tote
designs! Make each 13" x 6" x 12" bag with 7-count
plastic canvas and worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Easy to Intermediate
A983089 $7.99 (Download only)

NEW! Memo Pad Covers
Stitch 11 different covers for 3" x 3" note pads or
3" x 5" spiral notebooks to carry in your purse, set
on your desk or give to a friend. Each is stitched on
7-count plastic canvas using worsted-weight yarn.
I Love My Cat or Dog, Born to Shop, Believe, Peace
& Love and a Flower Garden Monogram are just a
few of the patterns to choose from.
Skill Level: Easy to Intermediate
A841101 $7.99 (Download only)
40
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She Shed
This adorable She Shed will add a touch
of whimsy to your home! Made using 2
sheets of clear 10-count plastic canvas,
6mm white pearl beads, pink seed beads,
a flat back heart bead and embroidery
floss. Finished size is approximately
53/4"W x 71/2"L x 73/4"H.
Skill Level: Easy
RAP2140 $4.99 (Download only)

NEW!
Plastic
Canvas
Tissue
Covers
From adorable
baby themes to
animal, floral,
quilt and cottage designs
and even
more, these
17 designs will
keep you entertained while
you create
fun tissue box
toppers for the
whole family. Each tissue box cover pattern uses 7-count
plastic canvas.
Skill Level: Beginner to Intermediate
A841301 $7.99 (Download only)

NEW! Mr. Mouse Tissue Cover

NEW!
He Shed Tissue Box Pattern
Add this outdoorsy He Shed to your
home! Made using 3 sheets of clear 10count plastic canvas, 4 buttons, embroidery floss and fishing embellishments (or
other embellishments of choice). Finished
measurements: 45/8"W x 71/2"L x 71/2"H.
Skill Level: Easy
RAP2141 $4.99 (Download only)

Stitch using 7-count canvas and worsted-weight yarn. This
tissue cover will
add plenty of
personality to
your home!
Skill Level:
Intermediate
YP00698
Print $7.99
AP00698
Download
$5.99

NEW! Cat &
Mouse Tissue
Cover
Who says a cat and
mouse can’t get
along? This tissue
box is made with
two sheets of 7-mesh
plastic canvas and
worsted-weight yarn.
Finished size loosely
covers a boutiquestyle tissue box.
Skill Level:
Intermediate
YP00699
Print $7.99
AP00699
Download $5.99
AnniesCraftStore.com
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Tools to add to your craft room!
Jumpy Frog Tape Measure
This
energetic
40" tape
measure will
bring a smile
to anyone’s
face.
147890
$2.99

Craft Book Holders 11" - 48/pkg.
Store craft books, patterns and magazines
together with see-through loose-leaf storage. Hole
punches fit average-size notebooks. 48/pkg.
145100 $8.99

ColorScope
Choose the best color combinations ever using this convenient
carry-along tool. Kaleidoscopestyle viewer lets you see fabrics
or yarn in a repeating sequence
to make selecting the perfect
colors easier than ever before!
17484 $8.99

Locking Stitch Markers 30 pc
30 assorted stitch
markers per package will slide easily
on needles up to
U.S. size 8/5mm.
807651 $4.49

Yarn Tote
The Yarn Tote
features a liftout yarn organizer that holds
8 skeins of yarn.
Large grommets
featured on the
tote work to keep
yarn tangle-free.
2 large exterior
pockets are
great for storing
patterns, hooks
and needles.
Measurements:
161/4" x 16" x 8".
810480 $29.99

Yarn Cutter
Pendant Gold
It’s a pendant cutter
with a sharp circular
blade inside. This
attractive pendant can
be worn as a necklace
or hung on a key chain.
Approx 1".
17665 $8.29

Clover Yarn Threader
Easily threads your yarn! The
large opening makes this
yarn threader perfect for
hard-to-thread yarns.
806427 $5.99

Rose Gold Folding Scissors
The compact size of these scissors comes in handy
for traveling, and they’re safe and easy to use.
Approximate length: 51/4".
411417
1/pkg. $3.99
411492
2/pkg. $7.98
Special
$6.99
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Digital
Row Counter
Keep track of
your rows and
stitches with this
handy digital
row counter.
Easily fits
around finger.
Complete with
instructions.
838193
$6.99

Connect with us on Facebook.com

NEW! Furls
Streamline Ergonomic
Wood Crochet Hooks
$17.99 each

NEW! Denise Interchangeable
Knitting Needle Kit
By joining the Interchangeable Needle heads to
the flexible cords and combining different lengths
of cords together, you can make hundreds of
different straight and circular needle sizes!
84001 $59.99

These hooks are evenly balanced throughout their bodies.
The teardrop body shape fits
into the MCP joint of the human
hand while distributing hand
tension through the wooden
body of the hook, making it
comfortable to crochet!
470042 Size G
470043 Size H
470058 Size I
470045 Size J
470046 Size K

NEW! Furls Streamline
Swirl Cream Crochet Hooks
$22.99 each

Denise Interchangeable
Crochet Hook Kit
This interchangeable crochet hook kit contains: 12
individual hooks, sizes F/5/3.75mm to P/Q/15mm,
7 cord lengths (2 each of 3" and 5", plus 1 each
of 9", 12" and 16") plus four end buttons and
two extenders. The kit also includes detailed
Tunisian crochet instructions from Interweave
Press. Afghan/Tunisian hooks from 8–37" can
be made using different combinations of cords
in the kit. This kit also works with the Denise
Interchangeable Knitting Needles, so you can add
crochet to your knitting or knitting to your crochet!
95013 $59.99

Crochet Lite
Hooks $5.99
Now you can crochet
anywhere or anytime,
even in the dark,
with a simple on/
off switch. Batteries
included.
19933 Size F
19934 Size G
19935 Size H
19936 Size I
19937 Size J
19938 Size K

AnniesCraftStore.com

Streamline Swirl hooks are first handcast with a cosmetic-quality resin and
resin-based pigments and then turned
and carved to the ergonomic Streamline
shape. They’re more dense, faster,
exclusive and of course, comfortable!
470047 Size H
470048 Size I
470049 Size J
470050 Size K

NEW! Susan Bates
Crochet Hook
Cushion Grips
Enjoy crocheting a variety of
projects, without experiencing
hand strain, by using these
Susan Bates Crochet Hook
Cushion Grips. Simply slide
one of these bright, fun striped
sponge grips over the handle
of your crochet hook. This pack contains two,
0.63" x 3.5" crochet hook grips which fit hook sizes
F/5/3.75mm to J/10/6mm.
470055 $4.99

Boye Ergonomic Aluminum
Crochet Handle, 9 pcs
Reduces stress while providing comfort &
support to your hands! Fits all hook sizes from
size B/1/2.25mm to size K/101/2/6.5mm. Includes
1 handle and 8 washers in assorted sizes.
830323 $7.99

su p p lie s
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GREAT
VALUE!
NEW! Premier® Basix DK $1.99
100% Acrylic; 3.5 oz/117 yds/100g

600198
Bubblegum

600193
Buttercup

600197
Cameo Rose

600195
Coral

600201
Mint

600199
Orchid

600200
Pale Blue

600203
Sand

600202
Turquoise

NEW! CROCHET Everyday Cardi
The perfect transitional cardigan for cooler days,
this cozy oversize sweater is accented with bands
of neutral colors at the hem and cuffs. Craft this
wardrobe essential from 8–10 skeins of Premier
Yarns Basix medium (worsted) weight acrylic yarn
in sizes small to 5X.
Skill Level: Intermediate
AC05099 $5.99 (Download only)

NEW! Premier® Basix $3.99 $2.99
100% Acrylic (does not contain anti-pilling
fiber); 7 oz/359 yds/200g

44

810398
White

810407
Crepe

810408
Blush

810419
Linen

810409
Light Mauve

810413
Azure

810716
Juniper

810405
Burgundy

810401
Black

yarn

NEW! Premier® Basix Chunky
$1.99
100% Acrylic; 3.5 oz/117 yds/100g

600171
White

600172
Linen

600190
Birch

600174
Peach

600179
Bubblegum

600188
Sage

600191
Slate

600184
Faded Denim

600185
Navy

Connect with us on Facebook.com

NEW! Premier®
Everyday
Anti-Pilling Worsted

$3.99
100% Anti-Pilling Acrylic;
3.5 oz/180 yds/100g

810649
Porcelain Blue

810641
Linen

810648
Twilight Blue

808408
Snow White

810642
Silver

810644
Charcoal

808410
Cream

810646
Chinchilla

810645
Blueberry

707080
Mist

NEW! Premier®
Anti-Pilling
Everyday® DK $3.99
100% Anti-Pilling Acrylic;
3.5 oz/273 yds/100g

810698
Cream

810700
Cappuccino

810707
Dusty Rose

810757
Blueberry

810705
Salmon

810754
Carrot

810752
Thistle

810702
Mist

810755
Treetop

810703
Slate

AnniesCraftStore.com

Annie’s Signature Designs
NEW! CROCHET Mini Me Hoodie
Wrap your little cutie up in this adorable hoodie
topped with fun tassles! Knit with Premier Yarns
Everyday Soft Worsted 100% acrylic yarn using
U.S. size 8/5mm needles or size needed to obtain
gauge. Also requires 4 (4, 5, 5) 3/4-inch buttons. Fits
sizes: 0–3 (6–9, 12–18, 18–24) months. Finished
measurements: Chest: 201/4 (22, 24, 253/4)"; Length:
10 (11, 12, 13)".
Skill Level: Easy
Y886582 Print $8.00
A886582 Download $6.00

CROCHET
Solari
Poncho
Cocoon
yourself in
warmth with
this exquisitely textured poncho
featuring a
center panel
with a simple cable,
accented by
post stitches
and popcorn
stitches
encased in
diamonds,
and finished
off with a
snuggly textured collar.
Instructions
given fit
woman’s size S (M, L, XL, 2XL). Made using 5 [5, 6,
6, 7] skeins of Premier Yarns Anti-Pilling Everyday
DK light (DK) weight yarn in the color ash.
Skill Level: Experienced
Y885366 Print $8.99
A885366 Download $5.99

yarn
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Worsted-weight
yarns you’ll love!
NEW! Premier® Anti-Pilling
Everyday® Bobbin™ $12.99
100% Anti-Pilling Acrylic; Total: 9 oz/543 yds/255g;
Each section: 3 oz/181 yds/85g

600000
Serious Gray

600001
Sable

600002
Cordial

600003
Cherry Jubilee

600004
Terracotta

600005
Deep Sea

NEW! CROCHET Everyday Casual Cardi
With its slowly curving neckline and loose-fitting,
three-quarter–length sleeves, this cardigan is
a wonderful everyday piece for your wardrobe!
Includes instructions for sizes S (M, L, XL, 2XL).
Made using 8 (9, 10, 11, 12) skeins of Scheepjes
Stone Washed XL worsted-weight yarn.
Skill Level: Easy
YC05005 Print $7.99
AC05005 Download $5.99

600006
Goldenrod

600008
Blue Moon

NEW! Premier® Yarns
Home Cotton™ $1.99
85% Cotton/15% Polyester; Solids: 2.65 oz/
131 yds/75g; Multis: 1.94 oz/96 yds/55g

NEW! Scheepjes®
Stone Washed XL $4.99
70% Cotton, 30% Acrylic; 1.8 oz/82 yds/50g

810158
Lemon Quartz

810162
Coral

810156
Blue Apatite

810157
Canada Jade

810159
Deep Amethyst

810160
Garnet

810154
Amazonite
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yarn

810153
Moonstone

809705
White

909122
Cream

809712
Yellow

909124
Peach

909126
Cornflower

909081
Passionfruit

809886
Sage

809709
Turquoise

909102
Pastel Pink

Connect with us on Facebook.com

NEW! Lion Brand
Basic Stitch Premium™ $4.99

Caron® Simply Soft® $4.99
100% Acrylic; 6 oz/315 yds/170g

100% Acrylic; 3.5 oz/219 yds/100g

810607
Saffron

810718
Plum

810719
Slate

810720
Charcoal

99015
Off White

99008
Bone

99034
Soft Pink

99029
Orchid

99027
Sage

830860
Sunshine

99022
Dark Country Blue

810202
Light Country
Peach

808669
Plum Perfect

NEW! Red Heart® Heat Wave™ $5.99
Heat Wave is a revolutionary yarn that is
activated by sunlight, even on a cloudy day, to
keep you up to 12°F warmer.
100% Acrylic; Solids: 198 yds; Prints: 164 yds

NEW! Plymouth Yarn®
Encore® Worsted $6.99
75% Acrylic/25% Wool; 3.5 oz/200 yds/100g

810634
Sandy Shores

810636
Luggage

810633
Radio

600299
Seaweed

AnniesCraftStore.com

810635
Passport

600298
Red Hot

611146
Winter White

808298
Champagne

6111232
Light Greenhouse

611515
Wedgewood

806595
Burnished Heather

810117
Fawn Mix

909666
Grey Heather

810211
Desert Rose

611999
Deep Burgundy

yarn
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Beautiful yarns for
all of your knit and
crochet projects!
NEW! Berroco® Vintage® DK $8.99
52% Acrylic/40% Wool/8% Nylon;
3.5 oz/290 yds/100g per hank

810736
Mushroom

600318
Calico

810735
Delphinium

600319
Red Pepper

808589
Mochi

809595
Smoke

KNIT Chica Beanie
Knit with Berroco Vintage worsted-weight yarn
using U.S. size 8/5mm 16-inch circular and double
point needles. Finished measurements: 173/4 (191/2)"
in circumference.
Skill Level: Easy
YK01346 Print $7.99
AK01346 Download $4.99

Berroco® Vintage® Worsted $8.99
52% Acrylic/40% Wool/8% Nylon;
3.5 oz/218 yds/100g per hank
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NEW! Berroco® Vintage® Chunky

$8.99
52% Acrylic/40% Wool/8% Nylon; 3.5 oz/136 yds/
100g per hank

810602
Rye

810604
Sage

804354
Oats

709743
Sage

709660
Chana Dal

809593
Cerulean

600321
Sapphire

600320
Red Pepper

708261
Smoke

807508
Smoke

810605
Storm

807511
Charcoal

yarn
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NEW! Lovey Tops $5.99
100% Acrylic Variegated; 1.4 oz/153 yds/40g

The perfect yarn
to greet
any new baby!
NEW! Bernat® Baby $3.49
90% Acrylic/10% Nylon; 1.75 oz/191 yds/
50g per skein

810626
Unicorn

810627
Monkey

810629
Kitten

36576
Sparkle White

35402
White

35008
Antique White

35185
Soft Lilac

35451
Baby Blue

35469
Pink

810628
Puppy

NEW! Premier® Yarns
Sweet Roll™ Frostie $4.99
100% Acrylic; 5 oz/245 yds/140g

KNIT Rolled Brim Beanie with Flower
Knit with 180 yds fingering-weight yarn at a
gauge of 28 sts and 36 rows per 4" using U.S. size
3/3.25mm 16" circular, straight & double-point
needles. Size: NB–6 months (6–12 months, 1–2
years, 2–4 years, 5+ years).
Skill Level: Easy to Intermediate
RAK0175 $4.99 (Download only)

See our website for
more colors & yarns!
AnniesCraftStore.com

810515
Sugar Plum

810516
Limeade

810517
Marzipan

810521
Iced Coffee

810522
Slushie

810523
Jack Frost

yarn
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Bench Pillows for All Seasons
Create lovely accents for your home with these unique
bench pillows. Each of the 12 creative pillows is designed
to reflect what makes each month special—from shamrocks in March to stars and stripes in July to scarecrows
and sunflowers in October. There’s a little bit of whimsy
to spruce up your decorating throughout the year.
Skill Level: Easy
141476 $9.99 (Download also available)

Poly-Fil® Premier™ Bench Pillow Insert
6" x 38"
148030 $27.99

NEW! Mr. Frosty
Wall Hanging
Pattern with
Hanger
Quilt a winter wall
hanging featuring
a fun snowman in
his classic top hat.
Physical pattern
includes hanger.
Pattern uses machine
appliqué. Finished
size: 12" x 18".
Skill Level: Easy
422654 $27.49

Snowmen
wonderland!

Snowman Village Pillow Pattern

Brush up your appliqué skills in a flash with this
charming pillow you’ll reach for again and again!
Finished size: 18" x 40".
Skill Level: Easy
422242 $11.99

Tipsy Snowman
Quilt Pattern
Tipsy the snowman
is as easy to make
as he is cute! A little
embroidery and a few
buttons can finish
him off in a single day.
Finished size: 6" x 22".
Skill Level: Easy
A422444
Download $8.99

Exclusively Annie’s Chilly Nights Pillow Pattern
Even snow families pile on the quilts on cold winter nights! Make this
appliquéd and pieced cover for a fun pillow for the bed or bench.
Skill Level: Easy
Y886493 Print $8.99
YA886493 Download $7.99
278853 Kit $47.99

KIT
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Exclusively Annie’s
NEW! Snow Buddies
Place Mat Pattern Set
These two winter friends have plenty to
talk about, including the weather! A set
of appliquéd place mats with matching
coasters makes a fun set for your table or
a much-appreciated gift. Finished
sizes: Place Mat: 12" x 15"; Coaster: 4" x 4".
Skill Level: Confident Beginner
Y886553 Print $8.99
A886553 Download $7.99

Exclusively
Annie’s
NEW! Let It
Snow Table Runner Pattern Set
No one is happier to see snowflakes falling than a gathering
of snowmen! A simple snowball block with some fusible
appliqué and a little embroidery is all it takes to make this
cheerful set. Finished Sizes: Table Runner 40"x 12"; Coaster
4" x 4".
Skill Level: Beginner
Y886557 Print $8.99
A886557 Download $7.99

Snowman Village
Table Runner Pattern

Exclusively Annie’s
Winter
Place Mats Pattern

Snowmen engage in a variety of winter
activities from skiing to snowshoeing to
sledding in a runner that will make you
smile even on the coldest winter day!
This appliquéd runner is sure to warm
your heart all winter long. Finished size:
20" x 52".
Skill Level: Easy
422243 $21.99

A fun way to dress up
your table all winter
long! Finished sizes:
Snowman 12" x 19"; Tree
12" x 22".
Skill Level: Easy
Y886483
Print $8.99
A886483
Download $7.99

Kisses From Heaven
Round Quilt
Pattern
The round quilt
pattern features
cute snowmen
waiting for
snowflakes to kiss
their cheeks! Rawedge appliqué.
42" round quilt.
Skill Level: Easy
422638 $14.99
Special $12.99
AnniesCraftStore.com
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Yearround
gnomes!
NEW!
Jerome the Gnome
Sewing Pattern

EZ Breezy Quilt As You Go
Table Runner Pattern
This table runner and place mat pattern is
perfect for all those large-scale prints that
have been giving you that come-hither
look. Quick-to-stitch and super trendy, the
finished project makes for a great gift for
any special person in your life. Finished
sizes: table runner 15" x 47" & place mat
14" x 181/2 ".
Skill Level: Easy
429159 $9.99

Display this charming
gnome all year round!
Finished size: 16" (seated).
Skill Level: Easy
359493 $11.99

Exclusively Annie’s
Gnome Forest Pillow Pattern
You can make this trio into a fun pillow cover for the long
winter season. Finished measurements: 38" x 16".
Skill Level: Beginner
Y886550 Print $8.99
A886550 Download $7.99

Exclusively Annie’s
NEW! Gnome at Home Place Mats Pattern

NEW! A Tale of Two Gnomes
Quilt Pattern
Get 2 quilts for the price of 1 with this
funky quilt. Make a quilt with gnomes
and mushrooms to snuggle with yearround, then switch it out for gnomes
and Christmas trees around the holidays!
Finished size: 60" x 72".
Skill Level: Intermediate
422462 $12.49
(Download also available)

A home for your gnome—what fun for any holiday, or
any day! These
gnome place
mats work all
year round.
Finished measurements:
121/2" x 19".
Skill Level:
Easy
Y886548
Print $8.99
A886548
Download
$7.99
makes 4
279357
place mats!
Kit $29.99

KIT
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Valentine’s Day patterns!
NEW! Heart String Quilt Pattern
Spread the love with this beginner-friendly
design. Pattern includes step by step instructions
with color illustrations, pictures and diagrams.
Traditional piecing. Finished size: 56" x 72".
Skill Level: Easy
422667 $9.99 (Download also available)

NEW! I Heart You Quilt Pattern
This quilt was created with love in mind. Whether
you make it for a baby or the larger version (not
pictured) for someone you love or a couple in love
(young or old!) this will be the perfect quilt to
show that love is a strong and a powerful thing,
and very much appreciated and needed.
Skill Level: Easy
422666 $9.99 (Download also available)

Have a Heart Quilt Pattern
Use your favorite color to make this lovely quilt.
This Jelly Roll pattern also
makes a great scrap quilt.
Finished size is 74" x 90".
Skill Level: Easy
421690 $9.99
(Download also available)

AnniesCraftStore.com

See
page 24 for
fabric
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Up North Quilt Pattern
Bring the outdoors to any room with this darling camperthemed quilt! Finished quilt measures 591/2" x 683/4".
Skill Level: Intermediate
422636 $9.99

Happy Glamper Bench Pillow Pattern
Add this fun pillow to your outdoor decor! Includes
full-size pattern with easy-to-follow instructions and
images. Complete using raw-edge appliqué. Finished
size: 16" x 38".
Skill Level: Easy
359474 $14.99 Special $12.99

NEW!
Vacation
Button
Value
Pack
148004
$6.99

Campground Prestamped Wall Quilt
Ready to take your camper out for a relaxing
weekend? Wait no longer. Put this wall hanging
on display so you’ll always feel outdoors!
Package contains one 36" x 36" quilt.
Skill Level: Easy
431274 $11.99

Camper
Prestamped
Hand Towels

NEW! Clamshell Bags Pattern
Clamshell bags are fun to make with
double pull zippers! Pattern includes all
three styles of bags: camper, rainbow and
undecorated. Finished size: 8" x 5".
Skill Level: Intermediate
359482 $9.99
(Download also available)
54

Each package contains 2 matching 15"
x 30" decorative hand
towels. Made of poly/
cotton broadcloth.
Includes embroidery design guide.
Additional materials
needed to complete:
hoop, needle and floss.
Skill Level: Easy
431233 $11.49
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Exclusively Annie’s Charming Chickens
Pillow Pattern or Precut Kit
After a long summer day of pecking and
scratching, this chicken family is ready for a good
night’s sleep under their favorite patchwork quilt.
Kit includes backing and muslin. Buttons for the
eyes are not included. Finished size: 38" x 16".
Skill Level: Easy
Y886531 Print $8.99
A886531 Download $7.99
278938
Precut Kit (fabric may vary slightly) $49.99

NEW! Birds of a Feather
Pincushions Pattern
Pincushions don’t have to be boring! Make a bird
or chicken—or a flock—for a decorative accessory
to keep by your favorite sewing chair. Finished
sizes: bird 41/2" x 51/4"; chicken 41/2" x 61/4".
Skill Level: Beginner
AS00434 $6.99 (Download only)

Precut
KIT
NEW! Windmill & Sunflower
Wall Hanging Pattern With Hanger
This windmill wall hanging will bring farmhouse
decor charm to your home! Physical pattern
includes hanger. Finished
size: 6" x 22".
Skill Level: Easy
422655
Print $22.49
A422655
Download $9.99

Here a Chick,
There a Chick Wall
Hanging Pattern
This adorable wall hanging combines farmhouse with primitive for
a winning look! Finished
size: 28" x 34".
Skill Level:
Intermediate
422278 $7.99

AnniesCraftStore.com

KIT
Chickens Quilt Pattern
These adorable hen blocks are so easy to make and
will add a nugget of fun to any room. Finished
sizes: small: 41" x 451/2"; medium: 54" x 60"; large:
67" x 741/2".
Skill Level: Intermediate
422343 $10.99 (Download also available)
NEW! 279022 Kit $99.99

qu il t p at te rn s & fab ric
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NEW! Trellis Quilt Pattern
Whether you make a classic scrappy quilt or a trendy ombré
design, whether you handpick your fabrics or use your
favorite Jelly Roll, Layer Cake or fat quarters, this pattern
will give you
gorgeous
results every
time. Finished
sizes: crib: 48"
x 56"; throw:
56" x 72";
twin: 72" x
88"; queen/
king: 104" x
96".
Skill Level:
Intermediate
A422344
$9.49
(Download
only)

Showering Stars
Quilt Pattern
Showering Stars quilt pattern lights up
the sky with a Jelly Roll-friendly design.
This twin-size quilt measures 75" x 90"
and pieces quickly for a dramatic quilt.
Shown image uses Robin Pickens Sweet
Pea & Lily fabric.
Skill Level: Easy
422588 $9.99

Tessellating Diamonds Quilt Pattern
Create a gorgeous one-of-a-kind stained glass quilt that
every friend and family member would want to have. Use
precut fabric
strips to create this treasured quilt.
Finished
size: 58" x
58".
Skill Level:
Easy
YQDV15
$9.99
(Download
also
available)

Little Star Shower
Quilt Pattern
Let the twinkling stars light up your wall
with colorful trails and patchwork fun!
Little Star Shower is a sized-down wall
quilt following the design of the popular
Showering Stars quilt. This wall quilt can
be made with background, sashing and a
Honey Bun (roll of 11/2" strips) or is a great
scrap buster! Finished measurement: 38"
x 441/2".
Skill Level: Easy
422627 $9.99

Artisan Spirit Shimmer Midnight Sky
Jelly Roll - 40/Pkg.
278694 $44.99

Stonehenge Gradations Brights Jelly Roll 40/Pkg.
278690 $47.99
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NEW! Ombré
Lattice Quilt
Pattern
Stitch up this
splendid lattice
design! Perfect
quilt to brighten up any
room. Pattern
uses traditional piecing.
Finished measurement:
68" x 85".
Skill Level:
Easy
422668
$9.99

Thread Count
Quilt Pattern
It’s the perfect
beginner-friendly
project for fat
quarters or yardage
and comes together
in a flash. Finished
size: 52" x 64".
Skill Level: Easy
422482 $8.99

NEW! Lovely Ombré Cabins
Quilt Pattern
Create a vibrant geometric design!
Finished size: 75" x 92".
Skill Level: Easy
422671 $9.99
(Download also available)

See our
website for
more quilt
patterns!

Grandma’s
Apple Pie
Quilt
Pattern

NEW! Ombré Picnic
Quilt Pattern
Perfect for a day in the park, snuggling
by the fire, or a backyard picnic. Pattern
includes a Christmas version as well, color
illustrations and diagrams on how to cut
the ombré fabric so that the end product
turns out just like the cover. Finished size
68" x 82".
Skill Level: Easy
422670 $9.99
(Download also available)
AnniesCraftStore.com

A great project
for using some
of your favorite
scraps, or a
great excuse
to buy more
fabric!
Skill Level:
Beginner
422598
$9.99
(Download
also available)
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Watercolor florals!
NEW! White
Floral 1 yd.

279249
$14.99

NEW! Bright Side
Charm Pack 42/Pkg.
279259 $13.99

NEW! White
Small Floral
Bouquet
1 yd.
279250
$14.99

NEW! Bright Side
Fat Quarter 16/Pkg.
279260 $66.99

NEW! Peony
Floral 1 yd.

279252
$14.99

NEW!
Waterfall
Floral 1 yd.
279253
$14.99

NEW! Bright Side Jelly Roll
40/Pkg.

279262 $44.99

NEW! Bright Side Layer Cake
42/Pkg.

NEW!
Midnight
Small Floral
Bouquet
1 yd.

279261 $44.99
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NEW! Kitty & Hedgehog Purses
Crochet Pattern

Quirky and whimsical, these darling purses are
perfect for animal lovers! Made using DK-weight
yarn. You will need an arch frame kiss purse clasp
that is sized 9cm wide.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2567 $5.50 (Download only)

NEW! Guinea Pig & Kitty Playsets
Crochet Pattern

The guinea pig set includes the instructions for
the guinea pig as well as the house, a water bottle,
a carrot and a lettuce leaf. The kitty set includes
bowl of milk and toy mouse, bed and blanket.
Pattern includes loads of photos to help you
every step of the way. Yarn weight doesn’t really
matter—the size of your guinea pig or kitty will
simply turn out bigger or smaller! 6mm or 9mm
black safety eyes are needed for the guinea pig,
and a small amount of stuffing is needed
for animals.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2566 $5.50 (Download only)

NEW! Friendly Foes Pillows
Crochet Pattern

Two whimsical pillows to brighten up your home!
Made using worsted-weight yarn and each
measures 111/2" tall.
Skill Level: Intermediate
YC05129 Print $8.99
AC05129 Download $6.99
AnniesCraftStore.com

NEW! Siamese Cat Afghan
Crochet Pattern

Calling all cat lovers! This unique afghan features a
Siamese cat motif that is completed with a granny
stitch background. Made using worsted-weight
yarn and measures 32" x 44".
Skill Level: Intermediate
Y885394 Print $7.99
A885394 Download $5.99

c roc he t
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NEW! Farmhouse Pot
Holders Crochet Pattern
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Made using DK-weight yarn and a
size D/3/3.25mm crochet hook, each
pot holder measures approximately
6.7" x 7.3". Designs include a
rooster, goose, cow, pig, sheep, bee,
horse, pumpkin, Christmas tree &
Farm Life. Also included is a tutorial
for how to change colors when
working tapestry crochet.
Skill Level: Intermediate
RAC2578 $9.99
(Download only)
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